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Accepting Boys
- and Graduating Men

Dear Parents and Friends

S

TARGET DATE—Artist’s rendering of the gym portion of the new Saints Student Activities
Center. Construction targeted for late 2015.

chool and learning
should be synonymous. But in recent
years, for boys anyway,
this hasn’t always been
the case. Schools around
the nation, even universities, are reporting that
the gender gap which
Principal James Horne favored boys not too
long ago, has reversed
its course, and now, girls outshine boys in just
about every academic arena. Our 93 year
Augustinian tradition has prepared us well to
Continued on page 13

GREAT NEWS!

NEW STUDENT CENTER BUILDER, ARCHITECTS
SIGN ON

Y

es! The St. Augustine High School Executive Building Committee announced September 24
that DPR Construction has been selected as the general contractor to perform preconstruction
and construction services for Saints new Student Activities Center, a 51,000 square foot structure
in the center of campus. Construction is targeted to begin in late 2015.
Continued on page 13

F
Saints Orchestra performing at the annual
Christmas Concert.

FALL BAND SCHEDULE

Tuesday, November 11, 11AM
San Diego Veteran’s Day Parade
Saturday, December 6, 11AM
North Park Toyland Parade
NOTHIN’ TO IT!—Frosh dance lessons, a
popular tradition on campus continued this
Fall at Dougherty Gym. Here Saintsman Ethan
McVeigh, shows off his new skills and dips his
OLP partner Nayley Rodriguez. For more images and article go to Page 7.

Tuesday, December 9, 7PM
Christmas Concert in Dougherty Gymnasium

A Thanksgiving
Grace

ather, Thank you for the nourishment of a
loving and supportive family.
Thank you for our country, particularly
those who serve it with honor.
Thank you for our friends who know us
as we are, and love us.
Thank you for those who teach us not
only by instruction, but by their positive actions.
Thank you for our faith which gives us
boundless strength.
Thank you for the forgiveness and compassion you show us and urge us to show
others.
Thank you for giving us restless hearts,
and for inviting us to rest in you.
Thank you for the bountiful banquet of
food we eat this day.
Bless it as a sign of all the nourishment
you give us throughout the year.
–Fr. Gary Sanders O.S.A.

Saintly Popes Speak on Another Saint: Augustine
Pope John XXIII – 1958-1963
By Fr. Bob Gavotto, O.S.A. (’55), Saints Chaplain
AUGUSTINIAN HERITAGE

Pope John XXIII reigned 1958-1963.

Bishops of the Church attended Canonization ceremony for St. John
XXIII at the Vatican, April 27, 2014.

Then Pope John XXIII is photographed in the Vatican garden.

W

e now turn to ‘il Papa buono’, the ‘good pope’ as he was called. We will cite from two of his most famous encyclicals in which he discusses
Saint Augustine:
On May 15, 1961 Pope John published his Encyclical Mater et Magistra, on Christianity and Social Progress. In it he underscores, despite
some systems of erroneous thought, that “men everywhere are moved by a profound and unconquerable sense of religion, which no force can ever
destroy nor shrewdness suppress. In our day, a very false opinion is popularized which holds that the sense of religion implanted in man by nature
is to be regarded as something adventitious or imaginary, and hence, is to be rooted completely from the mind as altogether inconsistent with the
spirit of our age and the progress of civilization. Yet, this inward proclivity of man to religion confirms the fact that man himself was created by God,
and irrevocably tends to Him. Thus we read in Augustine: ‘You have made us for yourself, O Lord, and our hearts are restless until they rest in you.’
(Confessions, 1,1) Wherefore, whatever the progress in technology and economic life, there can be neither justice nor peace in the world, so long
as men fail to realize how great is their dignity; they have been created by God and are his children.” (Nn 214-215)
Continued on page 14
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STUDENT HISPANIC SCHOLARS RECOGNIZED

ur school is very proud of six Saintsmen who have been recognized as National Hispanic Scholars,” said Principal James Horne, “We sincerely
hope this recognition will provide them with additional educational outlets and motivate them in their pursuit of academic achievement.”
Christopher Gesell, Christopher Sanchez, Julio Serrano, Octavio Tudela, David Valley and Luis Vidrio placed in the top two percent of all
Hispanic/Latino high school students who took the 2013 PSAT; including students in United States, Guam, Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico, the Marshall
Islands and the Mariana Islands.

Luis Vidrio, ‘15

Christopher Gesell, ‘15

Julio Serrano, ‘15

Christopher Sanchez, ‘15

Octavio Tudela, ‘15

CONTINUING EDUCATION CONFERENCE IN TORONTO

L

ast month, members of the faculty and staff of Augustinian schools, nine from North America, one from England, and one from Australia,
gathered at St. Thomas of Villanova College in King City, Ontario, Canada for the 12th gathering of the Augustinian Values Institute.
The Institute was originated in January of 2004 and is designed to give all Augustinian educators a deepened clarity of mission as regards
the expression of Augustinian Values (community, truth and love) in our schools. By participating in the three-day event faculty, staff, and board
members will see, explore and apply the values to the curriculum and programs in our schools.

CONFERENCE ATTENDEES—From left, Ed Hearn, Katie Walp,
Kouta Shimazaki, Zorinna Aceron, and Fr. John Keller, O.S.A. (’55)
represented St. Augustine High School at the recent Augustinian
Values Institute conference at Villanova College, Toronto, Canada.
ON TOUR—While in Toronto the Saints group visited the CN Tower,
a 553 ft. communications and observation tower that views Lake Ontario. Saints representatives were (left to right) Kouta Shimazaki, Katie
Walp, Zorinna Aceron, Ed Hearn, Diana Hearn and Fr. John Keller.

EIGHT MERIT
SCHOLARS NAMED

T

he Principal, James W. Horne announced to the Saints Community that seven Saintsmen have been recognized as Commended
Scholars in the 2015 National Merit Scholarship Program.
Commended Scholars Steven Borja, Kyle Cato, Rex Hammock,
Ian Harkness, Christian Lloyd, Andrew Stoddard and David Valley
placed among the top five percent of more than 1.5 million students
who entered the 2015 competition by taking the 2013 Preliminary
SAT/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test
(PSAT/NMSQT).
Saints has one semi-Finalist, Christopher Heffner, who will continue in the process and has the hope of being selected
a Finalist, placing him in the Top one percent of all students who took the 2013 PSAT.
“The young men recognized today represent some of the best and brightest minds at Saints as demonstrated by their
outstanding performance in this highly competitive program,” commented Mr. Horne.					

HOST CAMPUS—On 33 acres, Villanova College, is a co-ed
middle school and high school in King City, nearby to Toronto.
Villanova College student orchestra is pictured.

Semi-Finalist
Commended Scholars

Steven Borja, ‘15

Kyle Cato, ‘15

Christopher Heffner, ‘15

Rex Hammock, ‘15

Ian Harkness, ‘15

Christian Lloyd, ‘15

Andrew Stoddard, ‘15

David Valley, ‘15
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SAINTSMEN HELP CLEAN UP TIJUANA RIVER VALLEY

COMMUNITY CREW—Saintsmen, in a trip organized by football
coach Richard Sanchez and Spanish teacher Bill Davis spend a Saturday
working together in service to clean-up the Tijuana River Valley. [L-R]:
Augustin Cedeno-Rodriguez, Sam Gonzalez, Jaime Cuesta, Dominic Ferrari, Fox McGill, Armando Ochoa and Chris Nares.

WATERSHED WORKERS—Bryan Farres Oriol and Coach Jason Alcoser stand near the dumpster filled by Saintsmen in a successful effort to
beautify the Tijuana River Valley.

CRAIG DA LUZ HONORED AS A REGIONAL
COACH OF THE YEAR

M

r. Craig Da Luz, baseball coach at St. Augustine High, recently received a prestigious baseball coaching award by being named 2014
Diamond Sports/ABCA Regional High School Coach of the Year for High
School Division III.
Coach Da Luz is in his seventh year as head varsity baseball coach.
He was formerly a professional baseball player in the Detroit Tigers
organization. In addition to his coaching responsibilities he is also St.
Augustine High School’s
Computer Science & Technology Department Chair and Web Site Moderator.
Mr. Craig Da Luz
The American Baseball Coaches Association was founded in 1945.
Through the long and proud history of the Association, the ABCA has always strived to make the
great profession of coaching better and tried to create the best situation possible for the coaches,
student-athletes and all baseball fans. Among one of its biggest contributions was the creation
of the College World Series in 1947, a proud tradition handed over to the NCAA.

TUNNEL REVISION

‘Saints Scene’ apologies for incorrectly publishing in
the last month’s issue the names of the donors of the
splendid victory tunnel, where the Saints come running
onto the field.
The correct donors of the purple and gold tunnel are the
Ford Foundation, The Family of Tariq Thompson (’17).
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ST. AUGUSTINE HIGH SCHOOL
THEATRE

THE SAINTS PLAYERS
PRESENT

MUSIC AND LYRICS by STEPHEN SCHWARTZ

A musical based upon the Gospels

NOV. 19th, 20th, 22nd @ 7pm
NOV. 23rd @ 2pm MATINEE
CORONADO SCHOOL OF THE ARTS
650 D Avenue
Coronado, CA 92118

*TICKETS*
$15 General / $12 for group of 10 or more
ShowTix4u.com or at the door before each performance
VISIT SAHS.ORG FOR MORE INFO. Or call 619) 200-3640
Presented through special arraignment with Music Theatre International (MTI

SCENES FROM HOMECOMING

Students enjoying the Homecoming Dance held at the Harbor Island Sheraton

Homecoming Queen Megan Baughman
and Homecoming King Frank Buncom IV
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Frank and Megan participating in the
traditional King/Queen Dance

AOLP Homecoming Queen Megan Baughman with her parents Mrs. Cathy and Captain
Bob Baughman, United States Navy

FROSH DANCE LESSONS STILL POPULAR
AFTER ALL THESE YEARS

L

ast month in Saints Scene readers noticed coverage of the beloved Beanie tradition on campus. Not every school in town has that tradition.
Another popular (maybe not at first to participants) tradition are the Ninth Grade Dance Lessons. Again, those co-ed dance lessons are rare if not unique among high school campuses in
the region.
Dougherty Gym, a favorite architectural chameleon on campus, was once again transformed into a ballroom to bring first-year students from Saints and AOLP together for dance
instruction.
As per tradition the schools unite for a week in October for the lessons that began after
classes each afternoon. Two long lines of freshmen and young women shook hands, stared
wide-eyed, giggled nervously as they plunged into the timeless one-small-step-for-mankind practice of learning a social grace.
Instructors at center court called steps and set the social tone while members of Saints and
OLP faculties looked on in anticipation of the Freshman social dance set for the wrap up on the
following Friday.

ALUMS RECALL
FROSH DANCE
LESSONS
WHO CAN FORGET?—I absolutely remember every detail as if it were yesterday.
I can’t say anything prepares you for your
first high school dance like being forced to
attend dance lessons in a gymnasium while
professionals try to convince you that you
can salsa your way into a Homecoming
date.
I mostly remember the plethora of
sweaty palms (my own included), clearly
caffeinated dance instructors, and the facial
expressions of teachers who had to witness it
all. Luckily it’s such an awkward experience
for everyone, it gave you something to talk
about between steps, spins, and prayers that
it would all be over soon.
Unfortunately my dancing wasn’t coordinated enough to lock down a Homecoming date that day, but I did meet a Saintman
there who told me a week before the dance
he wished he’d asked me. Safe to say the
event was a SWING and a miss for me.
-Kristin Hardy, Class of 2005
THE BIGGEST FEARS—“I don’t remember
a lot about the Frosh dance lessons except
for the awkwardness of it all. I worried about
being the last one paired up. And it was a
big relief when I wasn’t. A big concern for
most of us was NOT wanting to dance with
someone taller than us even if she had a
great personality and was a terrific dancer.
-Ryan Lamb, STA, Class of 2005

LET’S TWIRL—Saintsmen learn the finer points of twirling their OLP dance partners in the Dougherty Ballroom.

LISTEN TO THE MUSIC—Alec Padilla and
his OLP partner pay attention to the instructors (center of image) as they demonstrate the
moves they’ve just learned.

WE’RE HAVING FUN, RIGHT?—Saints
Freshmen Jack Chamberlain (left) and Kenny
Berg (right) are making the most of meeting
OLP young women and learning a few dance
steps, too.

VAGUELY AWKWARD EXPERIENCE—
The long anticipated Freshman Dance Lessons is practically an unofficial initiation for
all incoming students at St. Augustine High
School and at the Academy of Our Lady of
Peace.
Although my Freshman Dance Lesson
Experience can be described as slightly awkward filled with forced small talk and sweaty
palms, I thought it was a great way to bring
both schools together. Even now, my classmates and I look back on it and bond over
the stories and memories of that first Saints
and OLP encounter. Even at the time, for me
and my girl friends, it was fun being able to
go over to the “forbidden boy’s school,” giggling over who we might meet or if our hair
looked presentable.
As a freshman, you really haven’t gotten the opportunity to meet that many new
faces, so it was a great way to branch out
and perhaps get to know a few potential
friends. Unfortunately, for me and my partner, our dance was a one-time affair, but I
can always reminisce on that magical dance
we had together.
-Alexandra Zuccaro, Class of 2010
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FUTURE FROSH GET THE ROYAL TREATMENT

E

arly last month, Saints held the school’s traditional Eighth Grade Visitation Days on our campus. Junior and Senior Saintsmen hosted the 500
students and 200 parents, who attended the annual event.
Upperclassmen led tours consisting of classroom visits as well as presentations on Campus Ministry, ASB, Student Activities, the Arts, the Entrance Test, and Athletics.
The grand finale for the two-day event was an impressive Variety Show performed by current Saintsmen. Held in the gym, the show demonstrated the amazing diversity of talent that not only entertained but also inspired and awed the guests. “The Saints Spirit of camaraderie and brotherhood was evident throughout the visitation,” said Saints Director of Admissions Mr. Michael Haupt.
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LIFE AT SAINTS—Senior Christian Onwuka shares information about
student activities and student life during the 8th grade visits, while
Saintsmen and members of the Cheer Squad look on.

WHAT TO EXPECT—Mr. Greg Hecht, Asst. Principal for Academics,
shares with visiting students and parents the educational philosophy
and the academic expectations at Saints.

AERO DYNAMIC—OLP/Saints cheer shows their “high-flying” school
spirit in a great performance at the 8th grade visitations.

FIRST IMPRESSIONS—ASB President Brian Riel addresses the visiting 8th graders and entertains them with his impressions of President
Barack Obama, actors Owen Wilson, and Christopher Walken.

THE ARTS—Cast of Godspell performs at 8th grade visitation highlighting Saints programs in theater and music.

STAIRWAYS TO SUCCESS—Students and parents got a chance to
tour Vasey, Villanova and Mendel Hall.

THE SHOW—Senior Eric Lujan entertains visitors with a classical guitar
performance

I CAN’T HEAR YOU—Coach Mike Stephenson cranks up the spirit
during the Visitation assembly.
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LUNCH WARS

St. Augustine’s Intramural athletics program is booming
Photo Essay by William Hill

L

unch wars doesn’t mean students are battling over cuts in the lunch line at Ted’s
Restaurant or who has the best sack lunch.
What the fuss is all about is Saints
legendary Intramural sports program. It’s
friendly yet fierce sports competitions carved
out of the daily lunch period.
“Students love sports and this being an
all boys school they love to compete,” says
Rev. Richard Hardick, O.S.A., who is also the
school’s Intramural Director, “it gives them a
chance to blow off a little steam and have a
great time at the same time.”
Rev. Hardick says the Intramural program
began at Saints more than 60 years ago.
Thanks to the hard work of Rev. Hardick,
Mr. Matt Linville, Mr. Paul Sipper, and Mrs.
Jean Shaw along with all homeroom teachers, the Saints intramural program presently
has 37 intramural football teams with 288
players and an additional 70 referees who
officiate four games each day. Currently,
there are 350 students participating in these
intramural football games. In other words,
about 50% of the student body is active in the
football program.
Other Intramural sports on campus
include basketball, dodgeball and ping pong.
The annual turkey trot isn’t an official IM sport
but can be included in the list.
The IM program is designed for those
students whose skills are not necessarily
as developed as varsity players in a sport,
subsequently, varsity players of that sport are
restricted from participating but do referee
games. Each sport has volunteer student
referees who are trained how to be referee,
they blow whistles, they call fouls, they throw
penalty flags, they keep score and choose
most valuable players for every game. Each
homeroom may field as many teams as possible. Winning and losing teams, game scores
and most valuable player’s names are read
daily during the student announcements.
As stated in the Intramural Philosophy
and Mission statements: The purpose of the
Saints Intramural Program is to provide a variety of recreational activities selected on the
basis of their contribution to the development
of the whole individual: physically, socially,
intellectually, emotionally and spiritually. We
highlight and emphasize three main characteristics of the program; sportsmanship thru
fair play, intense competitive attitudes and the
building of friendships.

This program seeks to assist young men
in building friendships and developing intelligent leadership skills while strategizing and
working together with peers to achieve a
common goal.
By training young men to become
resourceful guides with the ability to make
quick and fair judgments in stressful situations we hope to create strong mature leaders
who become good role models and promote
true sportsmanship. The intramural program
strives to accomplish this mission through
proficiently organized leagues.
The spirit of wholesome sportsmanship
and healthy competition is alive and well on
the Saints campus.
Over the years, have any standout
athletes been picked from the ranks of the
Intramural program?
We asked Athletic Director Mr. Mike
Stephenson and he replied that several years
ago “we discovered a runner during the
Turkey Trot (though not officially intramurals).
Ryan Moorcroft ’99 won the race by several
minutes everyone believed he didn’t run the
entire race. Ryan ran the race a second
time to prove it and ran an even better time.
He then joined the cross country team and
became a league, and CIF champion. He
then ran for CSU San Marcos and had a nice
college career as well.”

LIKE THE WIND—Junior George Sinclair is
all hands and hair as he dashes downfield.
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TOUCHDOWN—Soph Carlos Crawford
catches a TD pass in front of defender Spencer Lowe (’17). That’s soph J.T. Cox in the
background.

GOING FOR GOAL—Frosh ball carrier Evan
Kahlil rushes toward the goal line.

SOPH ACTION—Ryan Marchesano (gold) closes in on ball carrier Kyle
Faulkner. Javier Lopez is the lead blocker and in the background is
Jonathan Garcia.
CAREER DAY—Senior Sam Flaming makes another leaping catch in
front of #5 Junior Myles Johnson and Junior George Sinclair #11.

NICE GRAB—Senior Sam Flaming makes a terrific leaping catch just
out of the reach of Junior Mark Kubasak.

REF FOR FREE—That’s Junior
quarterback Chris Nasr roaring by
Saints Intramural founder, director and referee Reverend Richard
Hardick , O.S.A.

PLAY OF THE DAY—Soph Josh
Heid hangs on for a spectacular
catch despite awesome defense
by Frosh Richie Rhoades.

CELEBRITY REF FOR FREE—You
never know who (school President Ed Hearn) will volunteer to
referee Intramural championship
games.
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RED BAG TO LA

P

roving a good idea can be improved on, three Saintsmen from the Junior class, (Left to right): Eric Habeeb, Paul Ammons and Ariel Zak recently
represented Saints and the Red Bag at the LA Christian Life event. The day was attended by more than 6,000 Christian students at Stub Hub
Center, a sports complex in Carson, CA, who were addressed about themes of dignity and respect for life. Archbishop Jose H. Gomez keynoted the
event.
Note: On Feb. 11, 2011, José Horacio Gomez was installed as the fifth Archbishop of Los Angeles by Pope Benedict XVI. He is the first Hispanic to serve as Archbishop of Los Angeles, as well as the highest-ranking Hispanic bishop in the United States.

SAINTS COMMUNITY
MEANS NO ONE
GOES IT ALONE

CHEERS!— (Left to right): Saintsmen: Joe Weber (’74), Fan of the year: Memo Garcia (’74),
Mark Johnson (’83), and Tim O’Hara (’74).

MEMO GARCIA (’74):
SAINTS FAN OF THE YEAR

By Karen M. Hsu (Mom of Ryan, ’14)

W

hether your teen son has just reached
high school - a time full of anticipation, excitement and transition – or you have
a veteran Saintsman, you want to support
him in every way you can. The reality is that
managing a household with two involved and
committed parents is tough enough. If you
are widowed, divorced or separated and are
going it alone – or maybe feel like it because
your spouse is deployed or works long hours
to provide financial security in this challenging
economy – you may find yourself on occasion asking the Lord for “A little help, please!”
Continued on page 14
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M

r. Memo Garcia, a member of the class of 1974 has been names as the recipient of the
“James O’Hara ’72 Memorial Saints Fan of the Year Award” by the Saints Alumni Association Board of Directors.
Since graduating, Memo has remained active within the Saints Community helping to organize many of his class reunions and events. After graduating from Saints, Memo attended the
University of Redlands before beginning a career with Pacific Bell, now AT&T.
Although his work would eventually take him away from San Diego in 1994 he has continued to support Saints from afar. Memo presently resides in Orange County, but still makes it a
point to attend most Saints Football games as well as numerous other athletic and alumni events.
Memo is married and has a wonderful wife and three great sons who were also educated
at all-boys catholic high schools. Even though he does not live locally, through his family and
friends he continues to exemplify the school’s core values of Unitas, Veritas and Caritas.
It is the Alumni Association’s great honor to thank Memo for his decades of loyal friendship
and incredible support shown to all facets of St. Augustine High School.

NEW STUDENT CENTER BUILDER, ARCHITECTS SIGN ON
Continued from page 1

In mid-October DPR will begin teaming with lead architect David Pfeifer of Domus Studio
Architects and project manager Mike Giffin of B&G Consultants for preconstruction planning
which is expected to be completed in January. At that time plans will be submitted to the City of
San Diego for review and permitting.
The process of selecting a general contractor began in July when the Executive Building
Committee considered 13 firms for the project. This list was narrowed down to four who were
invited to campus to become familiar with the site and the scope of the proposed work. Three of
the finalists were eventually interviewed and submitted proposals for consideration. The Committee was impressed with the qualifications of each of the three finalists and felt confident in their
building abilities.
DPR, whose corporate motto is “We exist to build great things,” is no stranger to the Saints
community. The firm was the general contractor for the Mendel Hall and Villanova Hall project
built in 2006-07 and Joseph Beeson will again be the superintendent for the Student Activities
Center. School officials were pleased with the work DPR performed at that time and also with its
positive interaction in the surrounding neighborhood.
“We are pleased to announce that DPR Construction, our builder in Phase I has been
selected from a strong pool of contractors to build the new Student Activity Center,” stated Ed
Hearn, Saints President. “They have been and will continue to be a strong partner with Saints and
Domus Studio as we move forward with our dreams and plans for the future.”
Augustinian Prior Provincial Rev. Gary Sanders,
OSA commented “When I saw the completion of the first
phase of the new buildings, I was overcome with emotions that my brother, Fr. John, did not live to see this
part of his dream for a future Saints. DPR had done such
a fantastic job on the new classrooms!” He added, “I am
delighted that they have been selected to complete Fr.
John’s dream for Saints.”

Accepting Boys and
Graduating Men
Continued from page 1

face these challenges and our outcomes are
contrary to what’s being observed elsewhere.
Boys learn best when they can move
around, perform hands-on activities, and
interact with teachers in a lighthearted, joking
manner. There’s simply a tempo and a sequence to the way boys learn that is not better
or worse, but different.
At Saints, we understand boys. We tailor
the classroom, curriculum, and culture to
their unique needs. Our intentional approach
to the all-boys’ environment is to celebrate
boys’ strengths. We let them play, we provide
opportunities to develop meaningful friendships, encourage them to engage in Christian
service, create learning activities that appeal
to their interests, allow the investigation of
topics they want to talk about, and guide
them to express humor in appropriate ways at
appropriate times.
Our faculty and staff appreciate their energy, and their unique learning styles, and we
believe that our dedicated, focused approach
is critical to helping boys realize their full
potential. St. Augustine High School is a safe
and supportive place where students enter as
boys and graduate as men.
In the spirit of Catholic Education,

James W. Horne
Principal

Incoming BMW

Incoming Frosh
Dance Lessons
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AUGUSTINIAN HERITAGE

SAINTS COMMUNITY MEANS NO ONE GOES IT ALONE

On April 11, 1963 Pope John published his land mark encyclical Peace on
Earth. At one point (n. 165) he reminds
us that peace must find a home in the
heart of each and every one. “The world
will never be the dwelling-place of peace,
till peace has found a home in the heart
of each and every man, till every man
preserves in himself the order ordained
by God to be preserved.
That is why St. Augustine asks the
question: ‘Does your mind desire the
strength to gain mastery over your passions? Let us submit to a greater power,
and it will conquer all beneath it. And
peace will be in you – true, sure, most ordered peace. What is that order? God as
ruler of the mind; the mind as ruler of the
body. Nothing could be more orderly.”
(Miscellanea Augustiniana, Sermones
post Maurinos reperti, 1930, p. 633)

Well, how about we give it to you?
Enter the APA Saints Single Parents Network. We typically meet the third Wednesday of the month in Vasey Hall across from the chapel for a home-cooked meal,
conversation and general camaraderie. Our mission is to provide support to any and all
Saints parents seeking to get plugged in to the Saints community, to make new friends to
meet at events or help with whatever is needed – a ride home for their son or even a cup
of coffee and a ready ear. We help each other because we know we can raise young,
productive, upstanding Catholic young men no matter what our family circumstances are.
By helping one another, we are fortified to support our young men and our families. If
this sounds like something that would benefit you, come check us out.
Our next gathering will be on Wednesday, November 19th in Vasey Hall in the
courtyard area across from the chapel from 6:00-7:30 p. m. We want to meet you and
learn more about you and your family. Please R. S. V. P. if you can so I may prepare
enough food. It is always O. K. to just stop by, though – we get it. Be sure to call or text
me at 619.840.0186 or get on our email list by sending me a quick note to karen@
mybenefitscoachintl.com.
Upcoming events: SAHS Christmas Social (we’ll have a table – no being shy,
ask to be seated with us!) and Greening of The Immaculata (date TBA – it’ll be just before
Christmas and we meet at my place for hot food, cocoa and cider and head to the church
with our kids).
Upcoming gathering dates on campus: 11/19, 2/18, 3/18, 4/16. Please mark your
calendar!

Continued from page 2

Saints Scene
Your Award-Winning* monthly
report on the St. Augustine
High School Experience

*Awards: Saint Scene has been voted by the San Diego Press
Club as the Best Community Newsletter by an Organization,
2011. Second Place in 2006 and Third Place 2012.

Continued from page 12
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Mission of St. Augustine High School – Our mission is to provide a Catholic liberal arts education for young men in an environment that promotes the development of mind,
heart and body in the Augustinian tradition. By helping to form loving disciples of Jesus Christ we communicate to the world the gospel values of community, truth and love.
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